UKI Classic

DATE:  
Feb 22 – 23/2020

VENUE ADDRESS:  
Sturgeon Agriplex, Cardiff, AB

Entries Open:  
Dec 14/2019

Entries Close:  
Feb 7/2020

Judge:  
Meaghan O’Neill

75 x 120 Heated Indoor on a Dirt/Sand Surface

YOU & YOUR DOG MUST HAVE A UKI UMBER TO ENTER. ACCOUNTS MUST BE CREATED ONLINE www.UKAgilityInternational.com

Bitches in season are allowed to run at this show.

SCHEDULE OF AGILITY  
(held under UK Agility International Rules & Regulations)

CLASSES:

Pentathlon Events
Biathlon Events
All levels all heights.

Competition Manager:  
Rebecca McKay  
blastagility@yahoo.ca

Mail Entries with Fees to:  
Address  
Rebecca McKay  
5 Lachambre Pl  
St. Albert, AB  
T8N 4M2  
Or  
E transfer to  
blastagility@yahoo.ca  
Password: agility

TRY BEFORE YOU BUY REGISTRATION AVAILABLE FOR THIS TRIAL.
Trial Site & Information

The show site is indoors on packed dirt. Please bring your own crate, clean up supplies, & water for your dog.

Please note: There will be no spectator chairs in the main arena for seating. Spectator seating in the stands only.

All dogs must be on leash at all times, except when in the ring. Exercise and toilet your dog in designated areas. Please poop and scoop and use garbage containers on the site. Please be courteous to others using the area. No aggressive dogs.

A warm up jump will be provided for all exhibitors.

Trial Site Rules
Exhibitors are responsible for cleaning up after their dog(s). Any exhibitor failing to do so may be excused without benefit of refund if the Trial Committee deems the exhibitor to be in violation of this requirement
This is a NON SMOKING inside of the building or near the doors.
No alcohol on the premises as per the rental agreement of the facility.

Helpers
We can’t do it without volunteers!!!! Please come prepared to work.

Equipment – Plastic jumps, Ascending Spread jump, Broad Jump, tire and rubberized contacts will be used.

Questions?
Regarding Entries to this show, please contact blastagility@yahoo.ca

Tentative Event Schedule & Classes
Start time Tba (likely 12 or 1 First Dog on Line)
Saturday

Pentathlon Agility
Biathlon Jumping

Sunday

Pentathlon Jumping
Pentathlon Snooker
Pentathlon Gamble
Biathlon Agility
Speedstakes Consolation
Pentathlon Speedstakes Final

CAMPING: No overnight Camping

Food: To be determined, other options within 10 min drive

Directions to the Trial Site

Route 1: Take highway 28 North out of the city, take the Cardiff/Sturgeon Argiplex turnoff by turning west (left) onto TWP 554, head towards the residential area, the arena is on the left side of the road immediately right after the train tracks.

Route 2: Take HWY 2 North, take the Cardiff turnoff heading east (Right) on TWP 554, drive past the Golf Club, the arena is on the right side just before the train tracks.
Canadian Open 2020 August 28 – 30, Reach Huron Center, Clinton, Ontario

Qualifying period – July 15th, 2019 – July 20th, 2020
Qualifying scores must be gained in the height you will run at the Canadian Open The same dog and handler team that gains the scores below can only run the events at the Open WAO tryout:

*To tryout for the 2021 WAO team, you must run the Open events at the WAO height you will be trying out for.*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Qualifying Events</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| UKI Masters Series Heat (Pink Certificate) | Consists of 2 rounds – 1 Jumping and 1 Agility. Individual Winners of the Masters Series Agility & Masters Series Jumping Rounds will earn a bye as well as the overall results from the combined classes (using the line below), will qualify for the **UKI Masters Series Final Event** at the UKI Canadian Open.  
1-5 dogs entered – places 1st and 2nd, 6-10 dogs entered places 1st – 3rd, over 10 dogs entered places 1st – 4th |
| UKI Canadian National Event Bye Qualification for Round 2 (Yellow Certificate) | 3 Agility Clears, 2 Jumping Clears, 2 Games Q’s and 1 Speedstakes Q are required to earn a bye  
The Q’s can be earned from current level (not available for Nursery) in UKI trials, including OPEN events (Spring and Fall Cups) and Masters Series Classes.  
• Clear rounds must be in the jump height the dog will be running at the Canadian Open.  
• This event must be run by the same dog and handler team that received the clear rounds.  
• Clear Rounds can occur at trials in Canada or the USA. |
| UKI Canadian National Event Round 3 Bye (Yellow Certificate) Qualification | The overall TOP scoring dog from the WAO Pointed events at each of 2019 Fall Cups and each of the 2020 Spring Cups in each jump height, 8,12,16,20,22,24,4S, 8S, 16S, 20S will earn a Bye into **Round 3 (the FINAL round)** for the 2020 Canadian Open.  
Teams can still run in Round 2, regardless of results, they will automatically move to the FINAL round, |
| UKI Canadian National Event Round 2 Bye (Yellow Certificate) Qualification | The 2nd place scoring dog from the WAO Pointed events at each of 2019 Fall Cups and each of the 2020 Spring Cups in each jump height, 8,12,16,20,22,24,4S, 8S, 16S, 20S will earn a Bye into **Round 2** for the 2019 Canadian Open. |
| WAO Pointed Events | Gamble, Snooker, Agility Biathlon Overall, Speedstakes Challenge Overall and Masters Series #1 Overall.  
If there is a tie, the dog with the best score from Agility Biathlon will be deemed the winner. |

**UKI Classic Events**

UKI Canada is working together with Trial managers to offer an exciting new OPEN competition, with no prequalification necessary to enter classes. The Trials will offer (but not limited to) Classic Pentathlon and Classic Biathlon Classes

**Classic Pentathlon**

- 4 preliminary classes – Snooker, Gamble, Agility, Jumping
- Points allocated for placements in each class, combined into one result to enable competitors to run in the final.
- Final : consists of a Speedstakes course

**UKI Classic Pentathlon Winners**
The Winners from the Pentathlon in each jump height will receive an automatic bye into the Final Round of the Canadian National Event at the 2020 Canadian Open. 2nd place will receive an automatic bye into Round 2 of the Canadian National Event at the 2020 Canadian Open.

**Classic Biathlon**

- A Jumping Round and an Agility Round – with combined results

**UKI Classic Biathlon Winners**

If the WINNERS of the Overall Placement of the Classic Biathlon (in each jump height) WIN with a Clear round in Jumping AND a Clear round in Agility (no course or time faults) they will receive an automatic Bye into the Final Round of the Canadian National Event at the 2019 Canadian Open.

**OR**

If the WINNERS of the Overall Placement of the Classic Biathlon (in each jump height) incur any faults (excluding an Elimination) - they will receive an automatic Bye into the Round 2 of the Canadian National Event at the 2019 Canadian Open.

**UKI Canada Classic - General Rules**

- This event is open to all dogs and handlers irrespective of their level in UKI and their organization affiliation.
- There is no pre-qualification necessary to enter classes.
- There is a separate competition for each jump height.
- Dogs and handlers need to be UKI members. Register online at www.ukagilityinternational.com
- Dogs may only compete in one height throughout the whole event.
- Handlers who are collecting legs for the UKI Canadian Open, must be the same dog and handler partnership that compete in these events and at the UKI Canada Open and must run in the height that the Q’s and Byes were gained at.
- A dog may only be run by one handler throughout the event.
- Classes will be run in strict running order unless otherwise specified. Running orders will be randomly drawn for the first round of each class of Biathlon, Pentathlon and Masters Series Heat.
- Classes will be run under UKI rules and regulations with additional rules detailed below. Any further amendments will be posted and or announced in the event confirmation letter.
- At the host discretion, individual runs of the Classic Biathlon or Classic Pentathlon can be entered. Those competitors can compete for a qualifying leg and 4 Level points, but they will not be able to earn placement points.
- UKI reserves the right to rule at the event on anything not covered in these rules. Any amendments to these rules will be announced to competitors either in the confirmation information or general briefings.

**UKI Canada Classic Biathlon**

- Consists of a Jumping round and an Agility round with the results combined.
- Running order for Agility will be in reverse order of Jumping results.
- Cumulative scoring; least faults wins with time as tie breaker only, in all aspects of the Biathlon.
- In the event of a tie for the Agility Biathlon Winner, the scores from the Agility round will determine the winner. If there is still a tie, the dogs will compete in a run-off on the Agility course.
- Eliminations in the Jumping round will still progress to the Agility round with E’s running first in random order in the RO for the Agility round. Eliminations will score 100 faults

**UKI Canada Classic Pentathlon**

- Consists of 4 preliminary classes with points allocated for placements in each class that are combined into one result to enable participation to run in the Final.
- The 4 preliminary classes include: Snooker, Gamblers, Agility & Jumping and are run and scored under UKI Rules & Regulations.
- The Final consists of a Speedstakes course and is run and scored under normal UKI Rules & Regulations.
- The tabulation for each of the 4 preliminary classes is based upon the number of dogs entered within each jump height in each event. The winner of the class (i.e. Snooker) will receive the highest points which is equal to the
total number entered in that jump height. Example: If 12 dogs are entered in the 22 inch height then the winner will receive 12 points, 2nd place 11, 3rd place 10 and so on.

- Eliminations (dogs not stopping the timers by going over the finish jump in Gamblers and Snooker) will score 0 points
- Eliminations in Jumping or Agility will score 0 points
- A no show in any of the classes or if any of the classes are run for NFC - will result in a loss of eligibility to move onto the Final, regardless of ranking in the other classes.
- The top 50% from the 4 preliminary rounds will progress onto the Speedstakes Final. • Dogs with 3 or more 0 scoring results in preliminary classes will not progress onto the Final.
- The bottom 50%, including those that scored three or more zero’s, will move onto the Speedstakes Consolation Run that is scored under normal UKI Rules & Regulations.
- A tie at the 50% cut off will round up to move all tied dogs into the Final.
- The running orders for the preliminary classes will be random order.
- The running orders for the Final will be reverse order of the combined result of the preliminary score after the 4 rounds. If there is a tie for running order placement, the Agility placement followed by the Jumping placement, followed by the Gamblers placement will determine the running order. • The running orders for the Consolation run will be in random order and are not strict.

Managing Conflicts for Handlers with Multiple Dogs in Non-Seeded Classes
In the initial classes of each event (non-seeded runs) a random draw will produce the running order. Handlers with more than one dog will have their running orders altered to achieve the following:
- A gap of 10 dogs (9 dogs between their runs) will be created by moving the first-drawn dog earlier in the running order. If this does not achieve a 10-dog gap then the second-drawn dog will be moved down in the running order.
- If there are not enough dogs in the class to achieve the 10-dog gap the biggest gap possible will be created. If this gap does not achieve the minimum 10 dog gap, then a break of 5 minutes will be given. The 5-minute countdown will start as the handler’s first dog crosses the finish line; the handler must enter the ring with their second dog before the countdown is complete.
- Handlers with more than 2 dogs will have their dogs split using the 10-dog gap rule. If there are not enough dogs to achieve this, the dogs will be split evenly through the running order and the 5-minute rule will be adhered to. If a handler has dogs in different height divisions, and the 10 dog gap cannot be achieved, the 5 minutes will run through while the jump heights are being changed.

Multiple dog conflicts in Seeded classes:
In the seeded classes a handler has earned their running order and the advantage this brings; therefore, their dogs will not be automatically moved to create a gap. Instead, they will be given 5-minute break between dogs. However, a handler may choose to move their first dog to a spot earlier in the running order to create a gap of 10 dogs (9 dogs between their runs). If this is unable to be achieved, the 5-minute rule will be used. A handler must notify the results office within 30 minutes of the results being posted of the previous class in that particular event if they wish to move their running order for the next round. Failure to do so will mean they will be given a 5-minute break. By entering more than one dog in this event, handlers indicate their acceptance to comply with these rules.

NOTICE TO COMPETITORS

UK Agility International Rules and Regulations apply to the whole event and all people and dogs must comply with these at all times. As a competitor it is your responsibility to be aware of the rules and regulations as they stand at the time of the show. This show will run under the current edition UK Agility International rules found on the UKI web page.

All dogs and handlers must be registered with UK Agility International in order to compete. UK Agility International’s official rules & regulations are given free on registration of Handler/Owner to UKI. If you or your dog is not already registered, fill out the UKI registration form included in this schedule and add the registration fee to your entry fee, or for reduced fee, register online at www.ukagilityinternational.com

Competitors through submission of entry acknowledge that they are knowledgeable of UK Agility International rules and regulations including but not limited to the following rules regarding entry:

Dogs under 18 calendar months of age on the day of the Show are not eligible to compete in UK Agility International Trials, with the exception of dogs over 15 calendar months of age eligible to compete in Nursery Classes & Speedstakes.
Entries without fees paid in full will be returned. Separate entry forms must be completed by each Competitor and must be signed by the Competitor or Guardian if the competitor is a minor.

**Refund Policy** Entries will not be accepted, changed or altered after the closing date or capping level has been reached except for the purpose of moving to a higher level. A full refund is available for any membership that is not older than 14 days from the creation of the account date. A full refund is available before the closing date or capping level is met for any show. There will be no cost if refund money is to be left in your UKI account. If a refund is requested, then the following administration costs will be incurred. If payment was received by check or money order, then a $4 administration fee will be incurred. If payment was received by credit card a 4% charge of the refund will be assessed, per transaction. If payment was received from a Pay Pal account, a 4% charge of the refund will be assessed, per transaction. Once a show has been closed and/or capped refunds of any kind for any reason will not be available. **After the closing date, a partial entry may be available for extraordinary circumstances, but this lies with the individual show management based upon their own policies. Contact the show management for details, NOT UKI.**

A dog shall be withdrawn from competition without refund if it is: suffering from any infectious or contagious disease, interfering with the safety of any person or other animal or if it is likely to cause itself damage or suffering if it continues competing. There will be no refunds for entries withdrawn and neither in the event a dog and/or handler is dismissed from the competition, regardless of the reason for dismissal providing this was within accordance of UK Agility International rules and regulations.

It is the competitor’s responsibility to be available for their class and running order. Handlers working more than one dog in a class **must ensure that the dogs compete in the sequence in which they are drawn.** Failure to do so will result in elimination.

It is expressly understood that **Competitors alone are responsible** for the behavior of their dogs, children and guests. Any competitor whose dogs, children, or guests create unnecessary disturbances or repeatedly engage in unsafe or disruptive behavior, may at the discretion of the show management, be asked to remove the offending dogs, children, guests from the event grounds. No refunds of fees will be made in such a case.

No person shall carry out punitive correction or harsh handling of a dog at any time within the boundaries of the show.

Should a judge be unable to fulfill the appointment to judge, the show management reserves the right to appoint another judge. Should circumstances so dictate the show manager, in consultation with the Judges, may alter arrangements as necessary. Such changes and the circumstances surrounding them must be reported to UK Agility International. In the event of abandonment of the show through circumstances beyond our control, the SHOW MANAGEMENT may defray such expenses from the entry fee to cover the cost of the show preparation. These accounts will then be made public.

All competitors **MUST** clean up after their dogs at all times. Failure to do so will result in competitors being asked to leave the Show.

Dogs left in hot cars, or dogs appearing to be in distress, will be dealt with as seen fit by the Show Management.

Returned checks do not constitute a valid entry. **There will be a $25.00 service charge for returned checks.** Payment of entry fees and service charges shall be made before a competitor may compete. Any unpaid fees or shortfalls to a UK Agility International account must be paid prior to the start of the event. Any fees not received within 30 days of notice shall be reported to UK Agility International. UK Agility International will suspend a dog’s/handlers’ registration until fees are paid in full. If your UK Agility International account owes money when we process the entries for this show please be sure you have arranged payment to be made directly to the show. Failure to do this will result in your UKI account being suspended.

All dogs are entered at this show at their owners’ risk and whilst every care will be taken the show management and UKI will not accept responsibility for loss, damage or injury however caused to dogs, persons or property whilst at the show.

**Bitches in season may run at this show.** You must notify the show secretary as early as possible to this fact. All BIS will run in the regular running order and must use a mat on the start line, to be provided by the owner. In season pants may be worn while running but handlers allow this at their own risk.
UK Agility International Entry Form
Blast Agility 2020 UKI Classic

YOU & YOUR DOG MUST HAVE A UKI NUMBER TO ENTER.
ACCOUNTS MUST BE CREATED ONLINE www.UK AgilityInternational.com

Signed and Scanned emails entries with etransfer are accepted – blastagility@yahoo.ca

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Handlers Name:</th>
<th>UKI Number:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PLEASE FILL OUT COMPLETELY AND LEGIBLY

Address:____________________

City:____________________ Prov:____________________

PC:____________________ Email:____________________ Phone:____________________

Dog #1 Entry (page 8, one per dog)

Dog # 2 Entry

Dog # 3 Entry

Try Before You Buy Registration – must have created online account. Circle Here for TBYB

To keep registration please pay by 7 DAYS AFTER TRIAL Payment must be made online in USD only.

Total Enclosed in CAD

$________

Helpers

Helpers Name:____________________ Preferred Job (s)____________________

Entry is not valid unless agreement is read and signed. Thank You for your Help!

The person who signs this agreement represents that he/she is authorized to enter into this agreement on behalf of both the exhibitor and the owner of the participating dog. In consideration of acceptance of this entry: Exhibitor/owner certifies that any and every dog they bring to this facility, whether participation or not, is not a hazard to persons, dogs, or property and assume all responsibility, liability and expenses resulting from damages causes by their dog(s). Exhibitor/owner releases UK Agility International, UK Agility Ltd, and their agents, officers & members and Meaghan O’Neill & Moto Agility and their agents, officers & members and will defend them and hold them harmless from all present and future loss, injury, damage, claims, demands and liabilities involving your dog, and or others equipment. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing hold harmless provisions, exhibitor/owner hereby specifically assume sole responsibility for and agree to indemnify and save aforementioned parties harmless from any and all loss and expense (including legal fees) by reason of the liability imposed by law upon any of the aforementioned parties for damages because of bodily injuries, including death, at any time in consequence of my (our) participation in the event or training, howsoever such injury or death may be caused and whether or not the same may have been caused or may have been alleged to have been caused by negligence of the aforementioned parties or any of their employees or agents or any other persons. Exhibitor/owner acknowledge all hazards presented by the training facility, event and the event premises, including but not limited to, the condition of grounds, lighting, security, measures or lack of, electrical appliances, fittings, parking areas, fences or the ability for a dog to escape from the training area, the presence of unfamiliar animals and people, the possibility of another ill animal or your own getting ill, and agility equipment; exhibitor and owner assume the risk of any harm arising from and any and all of these including allowing their dogs to run wearing collars, stop pad protectors, bitch in season pants, or any similar items. Everyone must be very careful to watch their dogs on the property, clean up after yourselves and your dogs. We reserve the right to excuse any person for what we deem excessive harshness, or any dog we feel cannot safely perform the obstacles. We reserve the right to excuse any person for what we deem as aggressive or abusive towards another person or dog.

Signature of Exhibitor/Owner or of parent or legal guardian of minor:____________________ Date:____________________
## Dog Entry Form

**Blast Agility 2020 UKI Classic**

**DATE:** Feb 22 – 23/2020  
Entries Close: Feb 7/2020

You must submit the Handler Entry Form, (previous page) with the Dog entry Form.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Handler Name</th>
<th>UKI Handler #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Dog Call/Pet Name</th>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>UKI Dog #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Tick your Jump height

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Jump Height</th>
<th>*International Level</th>
<th>Speedstake Level</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Beginner</td>
<td>SS Beginner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 inch</td>
<td>Novice</td>
<td>SS Novice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 inch</td>
<td>Senior</td>
<td>SS Senior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 inch</td>
<td>Champ</td>
<td>SS Champ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 inch</td>
<td>*International Program consists of Agility, Jumping and Games classes &amp; dog must therefore run in the same level for those classes. Please be aware of the level you should enter (page 3) Entering an incorrect level will result in any scores being void.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20 inch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22 inch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24 inch</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Tick your dogs Level

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class</th>
<th>tick to enter</th>
<th>Fee</th>
<th>Enclosed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Classic Biathlon (Agility &amp; Jumping)</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>$30.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classic Pentathlon (5 runs)</td>
<td>☐</td>
<td>$75.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Enclosed for this Dog:**

---

**Try Before You Buy! UKI Registration Details**

TBYB will allow you to enter your first UKI trial and pay for that entry either online or directly to the show but withhold paying for your membership for yourself and your dog until after you experience your first UKI trial. This option may **ONLY** be used by creating an account **ONLINE** so that you have both a handler and dog UKI numbers. These numbers MUST be submitted to the show directly if you have not entered the trial online. If, after your first UKI trial, you would like to keep your membership with UKI, payment for registration will be due 7 working days after that trial and must be paid online in $USD. Your registration documents will follow. Once you have created the online account through our web page, then notify us by emailing info@ukagilityinternational.com stating your TBYB registration, you must also state the trial name and date. If membership is not paid within 7 days of the first show, all results, including Canadian Open qualifiers/byes will be void. TBYB is only available for new handler accounts; and CANNOT be used by submitting a paper registration form.